
Stay Compliant – Protect your Data 
 
Regulations like GDPR apply to every company that possesses or controls personal data (PII: Personally 
Identifiable Information) of anyone residing in the EU. The truth is, even if GDPR doesn’t affect your organization 
directly, many countries throughout the world and U.S. States have similar legislation passed or in the works.   
 
To stay compliant with GDPR and other compliance regulations, you need to protect PII and other confidential 
data. What's more, you need a way to easily ensure that data in all states (at-rest, in-motion) is protected. 
 
That’s where SDS E-Business Server comes in. It offers strong encryption that integrates with the widest range of 
applications and platforms, including the mainframe. To make life easier for users, E-Business Server comes with 
APIs for C/C++ and Java for use on AIX, HPUX, Linux, Solaris, and Windows.  Plus, there are APIs for REXX on 
z/OS.  And users can easily embed security into applications or batch processing using mainframe scripting or 
native APIs. 
 
Not only is there a mainframe version of the software (currently at Version 7.9.3), but you can also get the 
advantages of using E-Business Software on AIX, HPUX, Linux, Solaris, and Windows (Version 9.0.2). Now you 
can protect your data and stay compliant with regulations on all your computing platforms. 
 
 
Find out how SDS E-Business Server can help your organization’s security and compliance needs: 

View the SDS E-Business Server Datasheet. Please email info@sdsusa.com to request additional 
information or a 30-day free trial. 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Software Diversified Services - Quality Software since 1982
 

SDS delivers comprehensive, affordable mainframe and distributed software with a focus on cybersecurity and compliance. 
Hundreds of organizations worldwide, including many Fortune 500 companies, rely on SDS solutions. Our expert development 
and award-winning technical support teams are based in Minnesota, USA. To learn more, please visit www.sdsusa.com. 
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